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H Plalforms and Candidates.
B Business men are anxious about the candi- -

B dates to be nominated at Denver and Chicago,

B respectively, but more anxious about the plat--

B forms. We do not expect anything new or par- -

B ticularly encouraging in either of them. The

B things most needed are an intelligent outline
B of a sj;stem of finance, a plain statement of the
B way the tariff should be revised, a clear outline
B of such a revision of taxes as will make them
B equal upon all alike and clear-cu- t statements of

B the things which require prompt legislation. W.e

B shall get, instead, some generalities about tariff

B revision, a denunciation of trusts and monopo- -

B lies, somo demands for economy, a sop thrown to

B catch the labor vote, in one or both platforms a
B demand for a more elastic currency, some refer- -

B ences to the ancient glories of each of the old
B parties, and on the Domocratic side a denuncia- -

B Hon of the Republicans for bringing on a great
B panic and depression after ten years of unex- -

B ampled prosperity. Then will follow the four
B and a half months' campaign, tho hot speeches,
B the hot partisan editorials, and then the election,
B and then the beginning all over again. Many
B people deplore the excitement and disturbance
B of business of frequent presidential campaigns
B and want the term extended. If we had our way
B we would have tho election every year. We

B would have the states in state convention name
IB their favorite candidates and in national con- -

B vention select the candidates to be nominated
B fiom those named by the states, and make it
B impossible for any President to succeed himself.
B Experience has established that nothing is to bo
B gained by giving any man more than four years
B of tho Presidency. It is a place that taxes the

B vitality of a man heavily; it ministers to his
B vanity and love of power; if naturally egotis- -

B tical he is prone to reason himself into the be- -

B Hef that he can fill the place for a socond term
B better than anyone else; he can, through his
B appointments, always have in every state a mul- -

B titudo of sycophants to tell him he is the only
H "It," and ho, as ho nurses his ambition, losqa hjs

B and grows to believe that it is
Mi best for the country to him.

H The most important questions that can be
HI considered is what will make a sound financial

m system and how the money of the country can
m ho kept from gravitating in such tremendous
m Bums to foreign countries. Tho first cannot be

Hj outlined, for tho reason that half the peoples of

the earth cannot accept any system that the
United States can at present adopt, and hence
no system that can be devised under present
conditions can regulate exchanges or stimulate
trade with tb half of the world that cannot do

business on a gold standard. The Democrats
will not dbjge demand the rehabilitation of silver
for fear 6fKing defeated, in our judgment they
would 'comeearer winning on that demand than
any other that they can make. Then there
should be afdemand for a restoration of our
merchant mffrine on some basis. It would save
to our country one thousand millions of dollars
in ten years and give to the Republic four
wheels to run on instead of three.

Then an income tax should be insisted upon,

a progressive tax, beginning very light on mod-

erate incomes and progressing up to confiscation
before men can reach the Carnegie and Rocke-

feller rolling snowballs that work like ava-

lanches when in motion. But there will be
nothing of these; the platforms will be fashioned
with a desire to catch votes and it will probably
be two more decades before conventions by their
work will appeal to the best judgment of tho
voters.

German Finances and Trade.
Germany is now next to France in the

weight of debt she is toiling under, and many a
wise man and journal is deploring her condition.
But Germany does not need any pity. She has
made most of her debt through buying up her
railroads and creating "her magnificent merchant
marine. If the railroads do not pay her a better
interest than her bankers charge for money, she
can easily unload them, and because of her mer-

chant marine and her superb manufactured goods

she has taken second place in foreign trade and
is crowding Great Britain sharply in all dis-

puted markets. In the meantime she has added
hundreds of thousands to the men she can give
employment to, and with her new navy she oc-

cupies the commanding place in Europe. All

she needs now is an extended area, and we think
she will have that in the next decade. In her
ocean-carryin- g business she has no present rival
to fear except Japan, and Japan cannot interfere
with her except along the coast of Eastern Asia
and the islands of the Pacific. It looks to us as
though her progress in manufactures and foreign

trade for the past quarter of a century has no
equal among the nations. It began on the receipt
of tho indemnity from Franco, and that did not
amount to more than the United States pays to
foreign ship owners every ten years. One would

think that our country would want to keep thai
money at home.

Mr. MacKay's Statue.
The Nevada Legislature, determined to place

a statue of some Nevada miner in the School of

Mines Hall in the University of Nevada at Reno,
the statue of John W. Mackay was agreed upon
nnd a small appropriation set aside for it. Mr.
Clarence Mackay was consulted. He approved
of the matter, but requested that in furnishing the
statue the men of Nevada should not trouble
themsolvco, - that he would see to tho get-

ting up of the statue himself. It will bo un-

filed on the 10th proximo next Wednesday.
Mr. Clarence Mackny is expected to be .present
and with him ono or moio distinguished guests

fiom New York City. Mr. Harvey, editor of BHarper's Weekly, is ono gentleman that has been $9 .

named. The men of Nevada ought to make the 'tfffli
ceremony an imposing one. Mr. Macliay per- - US
formed a great work in Nevada. He was the 118
ruling spirit that from the depths of the Com- - mm
stock took $150,000,000 and paid out in dividends ifB
more than $90,000,000. When his fortune was B
made he did not, as he might have done, invest hB
it and live a life of ease on its income. Rather vfaBI
he built great structures, stretched a three-fol- d rjB
cable under the Atlantic, gridironed the Republic Jjtt
with telegraph wires, reducing the cost 50 per Hm!
cent to patrons, and was assembling the material JIB
to cable the Pacific when his summons came that 9he had done work enough, and he fell asleep in flB
the dreamless sleep. He was an industrial king, Wm
but he was very much more; he was a perfect H
citizen and a born gentleman. Great wealth did iflB
not in the least change him, except that it made rmm
him more genial and generous. There is an old 'UK
legend of a man who suddenly sickened and died fiB
in the deep woods far from his home, but that jB
when he died there was a great roaring in the wR
forest and soon all the lions of the woods gath- - &B
ored near, and that a few, the most majestic of JpB
them all .took up their watch around the remains SMB
and held that watch until the friends of the jJB
.dead man camia, when tho lions silently retired. !B
The legend was written to illustrate the charac- - BB
ter of the dead chieftain. The dumb, fierce lords UK
of the wood recognized the heroism and great- - HE
heartedness of the chieftain that had died, and liB
so stood guard around his body. Had Mr. Mac- - IB
kay died alone in a forest, and had those same j9
lions been in that forest, in tho same way they B
would have taken up their watch around his ,i

He was a great miner. He believed that a '1B
clear brain and a pair of strong arms were cap- - JfjBi,
ital enough for a man, and that the thing to do ffi
when tho skies were dark was to work out. Hi
Aside from being a great miner ho was a great 'ififit
man. He would have made a great soldier. Had llil
he never seen a mine he would have made his
mark somewhere in the industrial world. 'His $$&
statue ought to be an inspiration to the young Wm
men of Nevada. 'Wm

Religion and Progress. 'fjB
Neither Tindall nor Emerson believed in 'alii

prayer. They were both born with that order of 11
mind which is expressed by the words "show val
mo." They would believe nothing until tho WW
proof of its truth was made clear to them. But, 'M

after all, man's dependence on a higher power is rJu
all that has made any progress in this world, . J m
That very dependence has made eager minds . i

strive the harder to find if possible why the laws 'tT'f
that guide and control nature were framed. pl
Tyndall tells of a priest that he onco saw near ' j fe

the foot of the Rhone glacier, who was going up Vjjr
the mountain to bless it. As Tyndall expresses
it: "This was an annual custom. Year by year , i
the Highest was entreated by official intorces- - 'i
sions, to make such meteorological arrangements !

as should insure food and shelter for the flocks j3 I
and herds of the Valsaisians." But Tyndall m n

pointed out that this priest would not think of 'fj
praying to have a river turned aside in order to 'W&

irrigate the land and insure a crop. That is true. I

That priest might not, nor his successor, but by R L

and by would come one who would begin to $ jjl

.1


